
A&A Staff Advisory Council  
September 21, 2017 
 
I Ice Cream Social Recap 
 -we had 48 attendees 
 -maybe only one hour long next year 
 
II Dean and Assistant Dean meeting November 16th 

-Catherine will have a meeting with the Dean before to see if there is anything in 
particular the Dean wants to know/discuss 

 -Check in with your units to see if there are ongoing concerns etc. 
 -Staff stretched too thin, many doing multiple jobs and not being compensated 
 -Lack of being able to redo JRW’s move/update job titles 
 -HR does not represent A&A it represents HR (and works for 2 Colleges) 
 
III Ticket Lottery 
 -Irene (Music) has a list just needs to check with Russell 
 -Goal to send it out the week of Sept 25th closing the end of the week 

-Tickets chosen with from the list provided from Zane/Alex with a random 
number generator 
-Can win only once 
-People need to sign that they received the tickets (Catherine will create simple 
form) 

 
IV Taco tailgate 
 -Move to November 10th? Jennifer will check availability of Stuckeman spaces 
  -Confirmed we can use the mezzanine level (3rd floor) 
 -Maybe move to 113 Borland? 
 -No to Lion mascot and drum major hat 
 -Check to see if Alex still have items from photo booth at All College meeting 
 -Shopping list has been created, shopping will be done the day before 

-Irene will check to see if one of the Brass quartets wants to play for 15 minutes 
(feed them afterwards?) 
-Irene is also checking to get Bandorama tickets to raffle off 

 
V Future things and new business  

-Staff spotlight awards announcement will need to go out mid to no later than 
late October 
-We will probably need a 2nd short meeting in November to choose a winner 
-Last year the money went into account before winner announced 
-Mary Beth will see if the SoVA shop guys want to make the gift this year, need 
by start of December  
 
-Catherine talked to Amy Bucha about the new Newsline to see if Staff Council 
announcements have to go through it. This would mean more planning and less 
turn around time and possibly less Staff seeing announcements. Amy is checking. 

 
 


